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Heart Surgeons Kill First Man on the Moon: Neil Armstrong 

This  Tragic Loss  Should Become O ne Giant Leap for Mankind 

Neil Armstrong, who ma de the “gia nt lea p for mankind” as the f irst huma n to set foot on the moon, died on Saturday, Aug ust 25, 
2012. The cause of  dea th according to his  family wa s “complica tions resulting  from cardiovascular pr ocedures.” He had just cele-

brated his 82nd birthday when he went to the hospital on Monday, Aug ust 6, 2012 for a cardiac stress  test. He flunked, and on 

Tuesday surgeons by passed four blockages in his coronary arteries. This limited information from the media is enough for me to 

conclude that his  dea th was av oidable; he  should have never been opera ted on. His  doctors gambled a nd we lost a n America n 
hero.                                                                                                                                                                                                      PAGE  2 

The Diet Wars: The Time for Unification Is Now 

Recent disagreements posted on my discussion board have left the public ask ing, “Why ca n’t y ou experts agree?” Three giants in 

the fie ld of pla nt-based nutrition, T. Colin Ca mpbell, PhD, Ca ldwell B. Essels tyn, Jr., MD, and Joel Fuhrman, MD have recently been 
involved in discuss ions over matters of nutritiona l adv ice a nd business. (See below for the discussions.)  This is  just one of ma ny 

examples of disagreements involving s trong personalities tha t overshadow effor ts to a ccomplish a grea ter good: saving the world 

and its  inhabita nts. Billions  of people are  sickened by the Western diet, the A merica n healthcare system nears colla pse, and the 

environment is becoming as hot as  hell. Yet “Nero fiddles while Rome is burning.” I t is  time for all of us exper ts to sa crifice per son-
al goals and needs for the greater g ood. With mutua l support we can sta nd strong against the real enemy: those recommending 

and profiting from an animal-food based diet.                                                                                                                             PAGE  3 

Featured Recipes 

 

Basic Bread 

Seven Grain Bread 

Easy Homemade Pizza Dough 

Dave’s Greens 

Mexica n Rice 

Pota to Tacos 

Oat Bars 

Linda’s Greens 

Heirloom Tomatoes 

Easy Mexican Pasta 

Roasted Vegeta bles  and Pa sta 
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Heart Surgeons Kill First Man on the Moon: Neil Armstrong 

This  Tragic Loss  Should Become O ne Giant Leap for Mankind 

Neil Armstrong, who ma de the “gia nt lea p for mankind” as the f irst huma n to set foot on the moon, died on 

Saturday, August 25, 2012. The ca use of dea th a ccording to his family 

was “complica tions resulting  from cardiovascular pr ocedures.” He had 

jus t ce lebra ted his 82nd birthday when he went to the hospital on 

Monday, Aug ust 6, 2012 for a cardia c s tress test. He f lunked, and on Tuesday surgeons  by-

passed four blockages  in his coronary arteries. This limited information from the media is  

enough for me to conclude that his  dea th was  avoidable; he  should have never been operat-

ed on. His doctors gambled and we lost an America n hero. 

The f irst successful bypass operation was performed in A merica  at the Clevela nd Clinic on 

May 9, 1967, a bout two years before Mr. Armstrong’s his tory-making step on the moon on 

July 20, 1969. Until the mid-1980s, octog enarians (people  in their e ighties ) were spared from 

heart bypass surgery beca use the elderly are generally less a ble to withstand the rig ors of  

extracorporeal circula tion (the heart- lung ma chine)  and the many hours of  major surgery, 

than are younger patients. Plus, the life expecta ncy of people  having reached the age of 80 

years is limited. Yet, there is the economic s ide of  this equation: doctors and hospitals have 

increas ingly a ppreciated the market potentia l of this age group and as a  result, have pub-

lished multiple  pa pers in a n attempt to justify taking  extreme risks  with the e lderly. 

Open Heart Surgery Does Not Save Lives 

There are  two indications for heart surge ry: 

1) To relieve incapacitating  chest pain (ang ina) tha t is  not suff iciently reduced by “g ood medical therapy.” In s tandard medical 

practice, this  mea ns giving a nti-angina medications like nitrates a nd beta-blockers. But truly “good medical therapy” must a lso rou-

tinely include a low-fa t diet since the frequency of a ngina  episodes is reduced by more than 90% in fewer tha n three weeks with 

this  simple, safe a pproa ch. As  an a dded benefit, this same low-fa t diet hea ls (reverses)  the underlying ar tery disease. A symptom-

relieving  indication for heart surgery appears to be a bsent in Mr. Armstrong’s case. He simply had the misfortune to s tep on a  car-

diac treadmill machine as part of a r outine check up. 

2) To save lives. A ccording to the article “Is Heart Surgery Worth It? ” in Bloombe rg Businessweek, “Except in a minority of patients  

with severe disease, bypass operations don't prolong  life or prevent future hear t attacks,” Even after massag ing the da ta, the sur-

vival benefits are barely perceptible:  A recent analys is of 28 s tudies comparing heart surgery with medical therapy, performed by 

doctors with a vested interest (cardiologis ts a nd bypass  surgeons), found less  tha n a  2% absolute  improvement in survival a chieved 

from heart surgery over no operation. These conclus ions are based on rela tively y oung pa tients. Sa dly, the case for octogenar ians 

is much more disappointing. 

Multiple s tudies, performed by  researchers, most interested in justifying  bypass  surgery, have confirmed the hig her risks of compli-

cations  (bleeding, kidney  failure, etc.), dea th, and prolonged hospitaliza tion in octogenaria ns. An octog enarians' 30-day morta lity 

rate is 9% compared to 1.2% in the younger group. Surgeons fr om the same city where Mr. Armstrong died, Cincinnati, know these 

disma l results  as well. J. Michael Smith, M.D., director of  surgical research, Good Samaritan Hospital, wrote about his study, 

“Octogenaria ns had a  72 percent higher risk of death, 3 percent longer hospita liza tion, a 51 percent hig her risk for neurological 

complications a nd were 49 percent more likely to undergo repea t surgery for bleeding…. O n the plus s ide, surgery can impr ove 

quality of life, including such symptoms as  shortness  of  brea th a nd chest pain, even in octogenaria ns. On the other ha nd, it's  hard 

to make the argument tha t you will pr olong a nyone's life  this way.” 

http://ats.ctsnetjournals.org/cgi/content/full/64/5/1522
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/6336794
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/1973470
http://www.businessweek.com/stories/2005-07-06/is-heart-surgery-worth-it
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19185092
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/16202890
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/16202890
http://news.healingwell.com/index.php?p=news1&id=529267
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The reason heart surgery (both bypass surgery and a ngioplasty) fa ils to save lives is  that the targets of the operators  are the hard, 

fibrous, sta ble, non-letha l plaques, not the v olatile  small pla ques  found inside the arteries  that rupture a nd cause heart a ttack s and 

death. 

Good Can Come from a Her o’s Death 

From all accounts  Neal Armstrong was  strong a nd healthy with many g ood years ahead for him. That is before he stepped on the 

treadmill, which in his case served as the conveyor belt to the operating room, and beyond. His former doctors undoubtedly have 

regret for their decisions, but not enough to change their ways. They owe the world an explana tion for their actions in lig ht of  com-

mon knowledge held for more than two deca des a bout the extreme risks of lucra tive heart surgery in octogenarians. Likely, they 

will remain s ilent, continuing  to make obscene pr ofits a t all costs. (The average annual salary of a bypass surgeon is  $533,084. ) 

Let’s hope that this  one sma ll step for (a) man will become one g iant leap for ma nkind by publicizing this  kind of unconsciona ble 

care. No one is immune from these everyday medical practices as Neil Armstrong’s untimely end demonstrates. And let’s dream 

beyond the moon, hoping that someday soon patients will be offered a time-honored, safe, cost-free, highly effective  dietary ap-

proach to their hea lth pr oblems. 

(Althoug h the kind of s tress test used for Neil Armstrong was not identif ied, the use of a walking trea dmill to stress  the heart is 

most commonly employed. If positive, then a n ang iogram is performed to identify the a natomy of the specif ic blockages. The angi-

ogram serves as a  preoperative test.)  

 

The Diet Wars: The Time for Unification Is Now 

Recent disagreements posted on my discussion board have left the public ask ing, “Why ca n’t y ou experts agree?” Three giants in 

the fie ld of pla nt-based nutrition, T. Colin Ca mpbell, PhD, Ca ldwell B. Essels tyn, Jr., MD, and Joel Fuhrman, MD have recently been 

involved in discuss ions over matters of nutritiona l adv ice a nd business. (See below for the discussions.)  This is  just one of ma ny 

examples of disagreements involving s trong personalities tha t overshadow effor ts to a ccomplish a grea ter good: saving the world 

and its  inhabita nts. Billions  of people are  sickened by the Western diet, the A merica n healthcare system nears colla pse, and the 

environment is becoming as hot as  hell. Yet “Nero fiddles while Rome is burning.” I t is  time for all of us exper ts to sa crifice per sonal 

goals a nd needs for the grea ter good. With mutual suppor t we ca n s tand str ong aga inst the rea l enemy: those recommending  and 

profiting  from an animal-food based diet. 

Good Verses  Evil 

The exper ts adv ocating  mea t-eating  are identif ied by terms such as low-carb, Paleo, Prima l, Zone, Wheat Belly, Atkins, etc. They 

want people to eat fat and prote in (animals)  for energy and to avoid carbohydrates (s tarches). Their messages  support many profit-

able conglomerates, including the meat, poultry, fish, egg, and dairy industries. A s a direct result of  their sa les, secondary business-

es like  medica l doctors, hospita ls, and pharmaceutica l companies reap huge profits. All of these industries  share a n ideology with 

coal and oil compa nies: Profits override the welfare of pla net Earth and its inhabitants. 

In terms of  making  money, arguments  among us are small pota toes. O ur closed circle  of  vegan friends amounts  to only  a few cus-

tomers. Setting our s ites  on the rea l enemy means  going after the minds a nd hear ts of billions of people. Let’s go for the big  win.  

 Arguments by T. Colin Campbell, PhD, Joel F uhrman, M D, and Caldwell Esselstyn, Jr. MD  from the free M cDougall Discussion 

Board. Contributions from other board members on this topic make intersecting  reading and provide context for the isolated state-

ments below. 

Background:  Posts on the McDougall Discussion Board, and other boar ds, have for years brought up disagreements between Joel  

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/16631505
http://content.onlinejacc.org/data/Journals/JAC/22805/0213X.pdf
http://content.onlinejacc.org/data/Journals/JAC/22805/0213X.pdf
http://www.drmcdougall.com/forums/viewforum.php?f=1
http://www.drmcdougall.com/forums/viewforum.php?f=1
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Healthy diets based on plants foods hav e been advocated for millenniums. Here are a  few of the important players (please note 

the lack of orig inality, in other words, the commonality):    

Barnard Diet (by Neal Barnar d, MD, founder of Physicians  Committee for Respons ible Medicine): Based on s tarches, vegetables 

and fr uits. Diet is low-fat. Emphasis is on no animal foods, ever. 

Biblical Daniel Diet: More tha n 2500 years ag o a diet of vegetables a nd water was found to impr ove the health of  men in 10 days, 

compared to men ea ting  mea t ( the king’s food). 

China  Study  Diet (by T. Colin Campbell, PhD): Based on starches, vegeta bles, and fruits. Anima l foods may a ccount for 10% or few-

er of foods consumed. 

CHIP Pr ogram (The Complete  Hea lth Improvement Program by Dr. Ha ns Diehl): Based on s tarches, vegetables, and fruits. Emphasis  

is on ea ting low-fat. 

Esselstyn Diet (by Ca ldwell Esse lsty n, MD): Based on s tarches, vegetables, and fruits. No nuts, seeds, avocados, or other fa tty plant 

foods are a llowed. Emphasis  is  on ea ting  very low-fat. 

Engine 2 Diet (by Rip Esse lstyn): Based on starches, vegeta bles, and fruits. Emphas is is on ea ting very low-fa t. 

Fuhrman Diet (by Joel Fuhrman, MD):  Based on green a nd yellow vegeta bles, beans, nuts, and seeds. Not always low in fat. S mall 

amounts  of  animal foods  allowed. Emphas is is on ea ting “nutrient-dense” greens. 

Hallelujah Diet (by Rev. George Malkmus): Consists of 85% raw, uncooked, and unprocessed pla nt-based food, and 15% cooked, 

plant-ba sed foods. 

Kempner Rice Diet (by Walter Kempner, MD): Based on rice  and fruits. M ore plant foods and a  few animal foods  are allowed after 

recovery. Emphas is is on ea ting very low sodium. 

Macrobiotic Diet: Based on grains (rice)  and vegeta bles. Fish, sea food, seeds, and nuts may be eaten occas ionally. 

McDougall Diet (by John McDougall, MD): Based on starches, vegeta bles, and fruits. Healthy, trim people can eat some nuts, seeds, 

and avocados. Animal foods  for holidays, at most. Emphasis  is  on ea ting  starches. 

Natural Hygiene Diet (by Herber t M. Shelton, ND): A dvoca tes  a raw food diet of vegetables, fruits, and nuts; and also periodic fast-

ing a nd food combining. 

Ornish Diet (by Dean Ornish, M D): Based on starches, vegetables and fr uits. Low-fa t da iry, some fish, and fish oils are used at 

times. Emphasis  is on eating  very low-fat. 

Popper Diet (by Pam Popper, PhD): Based on starches, vegeta bles, and fruits. Emphas is is on eating very low-fa t. 

Pritik in Diet (by Na tha n Pritikin): The origina l diet wa s based on starches, vegeta bles and fruits. Sma ll amounts of meat, poultry, 

fish, a nd low-fat da iry are allowed. Emphas is is on ea ting very low-fa t. 

*This  lis t is incomplete 
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Fuhrman, MD’s nutritional a dvice and other medical doctors, such as Caldwell Essels tyn Jr., MD. Both men recommend a diet of 

plant foods a nd warn aga inst ea ting animal-based and processed foods. Dr. Fuhrman recommends  limiting  starches a nd to instead 

get more of your calories from nuts a nd seeds. Dr. Essels tyn recommends aga inst us ing  nuts a nd seeds, and instead recommends 

starches  for calories. Both experts enthus iastically recommend non-starchy green a nd yellow vegetables, such as br occoli and kale. 

Disagreements  between Drs. Essels tyn a nd Fuhrma n are focused on a  cla im tha t a very low fat diet is harmful to some pa tients, 

especially  those with heart disease. Dr. Campbell beca me involved in the discussion because of  a scientific pa per published by  Dr. 

Fuhrman: Sarter BS, Fuhrma n J. Effect of a  high nutrient dens ity diet on long-term weight loss: a  retrospective chart review. A lter-

native  The rapies 2008;14(3):48-53. This paper, when origina lly published, included Dr. Campbell as  the f irst a uthor. Reading 

through my discussion board will clarify any misunderstanding you have after rea ding  the following  comments  and put the a uthor’s 

thoughts into proper context. 

Dr. Campbell’s F irst Response 

Wed Aug 22, 2012 1:34 pm 

I only recently learned of this  post and it is  accurate, except for one thing. I did not proactively publish Dr. Fuhrma n’s pa per as  this 

might suggest. 

About 5-8 years ag o, I was expressing  general interest in Dr. Joel Fuhrman’s work, as I did with a few other clinicians, inviting  him to 

Cornell to give a  lecture (as I did for 32 others) a nd including him in a group of  seven to cons ider a  research proposa l on how to 

advance this f ield. He then asked that I help him publish in a peer-reviewed journa l some case his tories  of his patients and their 

body weight loss. He thought that my long  years of  publishing over 350 experimental research papers  mig ht help (he had no such 

papers). I did so because I thought that he had something that needed airing in the professiona l litera ture. I agreed for him to use 

my name as a co-author (but in a secondary place in the list, a lthough later it was  mysterious ly changed in the journa l’s archives to 

my being f irst a uthor— leading others to false ly believe tha t I had done the s tudy). 

His manuscript, submitted to two lea d journals, was turned down. A couple years la ter, I became curious  and asked him wha t had 

become of the ma nuscript. He replied that it ha d been submitted to yet a nother journal, a lbeit much lower quality, and was being 

published (in May 2008). Fast forward to the Fall of 2011, when I was  reminded by a friend who had used those results and who 

informed me tha t something was amiss in the way tha t Dr. Fuhrman was  promoting  the f indings. 

With some dif ficulty I retrieved a copy of  the raw da ta. Previously, Drs. Sarter a nd F uhrman ha d only  provided a summary ta ble of  

these da ta—it is rare for secondary authors a nd reviewers to actually see the raw data. Not only were those da ta ba dly miscalcula t-

ed and misinterpreted but, much worse, Dr. Fuhrman exaggerated in a very public pla ce tha t this  study resulted in "the most sus-

tained weig ht loss ever recorded in a medical study” (or “in medical his tory"). This is not fa ctua l. Even though F uhrman was  claim-

ing tha t all of the 56 subjects had lost weight and ha d kept it off for two years, only 4 ha d done so. He also said tha t average weight 

 

The Doctors: 

T. Colin Campbell, PhD is Pr ofessor Emeritus  of  Nutritional Biochemistry at Cornell University and has  authored more tha n 300 re-

search papers. He is  coauthor of  the bestse lling the book, The  China Study: Startling Implications  for Diet, Weight Loss  and Long-

term Health. 

Caldwell B. Essesltyn, Jr., M.D is the author of  Preve nt and Reve rse Heart Disease. President Clinton credits  his transforma tion to a  

vegan diet to Dr. Esse lstyn. He is the past pres ident of  the A merica n Associa tion of  Endocrine Surgeons and spent much of his  pro-

fessional life as a  surgeon a t Cleveland Clinic. 

Joel F uhrman, M D is  the a uthor of seven bestselling books a nd is a  frequent guest on na tional te levis ion shows. His  work has fo-

cused the public’s a ttention on the importa nce of  “nutrient dense” vegetables. He has  helped thousa nds of  patients reverse seri-

ous illnesses. 
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loss for these subjects  was  53 pounds, but upon my calcula tion of  the raw data, it was 34 pounds, and then this  was  only for the 

individuals  who complied. His  very public claim that there were 65 pa tients  is  false; there were 56 patients. On another very public 

occas ion, he  said that there were 100 pa tients, not the 56 or even the 65 (he was NOT referring to some additional pa tients  be-

yond the s tudy, as  he once cla imed). 

I decided to submit a letter to the journa l (in Sept 2011) withdrawing  my support a nd shared it with Dr. Fuhrman. But to this day, 

he ha s refused to acknowledge anything wr ong with the pa per that I co-authored. Indeed, he continued to use this  pa per (his only 

paper) to raise funding from the public for his research. He continues  to falsely highlig ht in a prominent place an average 53-pound 

weight loss. 

More recently, I lear ned that he a lso allowed my na me to be used in a widely viewed documentary (Fat, Sick and Ne arly Dead), 

claiming  that I supported his  work. My name is placed a longside an image of his food pyramid used to suppor t his work, which I 

never saw a nd which I cannot support. Worse, he prominently identif ies my institution, Cornell University, in this film (now seen by  

three million v iewers a ccording to the producer), creating a  serious profess ional embarrassment for me. 

There is  much more to this  ongoing nightmare, but this  is enough. Destr oying the evidence of F uhrman’s misdeeds, as one of his 

friends  wa nts  to do, does not solve the problem. I simply want it k nown tha t I can no longer support a nything  Dr. Fuhrma n sa ys or 

does. Some have adv ised that my making this  public may hurt this important area of work. But I disagree. Behavior like this only 

runs the r isk of  turning this  idea into one more food fad for personal ga in, a practice  that has long plagued the public narrativ e on 

food and health. We ca n do things  better a nd it begins  by making a  specia l effort to tell the truth. 

Dr. Fuhr man’s R esponse 

Sat Aug 25, 2012 6:19 pm 

It is g ood to see people  interested in the fascinating nua nces  of  nutritional science, and while I do not post to these boards, I do 

feel the need to set the record straight here. I am fine with disagreements  based on science, but there is no need for persona l in-

sults  and dis tortions with the pur pose to demea n. We are  a community with shared interests facing  many cha llenges in getting the 

word out. These a ttacks  serve no one. 

I never sta ted tha t one of  Dr. Esse lstyn’s patients died beca use he did not eat nuts. That cla im is not true a nd I was never awa re of 

that page on Dr. Esse lsty n’s site before  now. The potential contributory causes  of  dea th in such cases  are not just difficult, but like-

ly imposs ible to ascerta in. I did say that there is  evidence in the scientif ic literature  that a ddition of  seeds/nuts  to a diet was shown 

to reduce the incidence of cardiac arrhythmias a nd the risk of sudden cardiac dea th. Therefore, I mentioned the lack of nuts a nd 

seeds in the diet may increase such a risk in the fragile cardiac patient. I did represent, on tha t occas ion in a  lecture to my Getaway 

audience (over 6 years ago) that my vast experience with thousands of vegan pa tients  included a few who came to me after devel-

oping arrhythmias  on an extremely low-fa t vegan diet (without nuts a nd seeds). I have a lso reported a  case  where a man who de-

veloped cardiac arrhythmias resolved it when I adjusted his diet according ly. I am concerned that if  thousands of car diac pa tients 

with a dvanced disease adopt a n extremely low-fat protocol (without a ny seeds/nuts)  we might see some deaths from cardiac ar-

rhythmia s, and we have no certa inly that such a  dea th has not a lready occurred. Dr. Ornish, Dr. Gregor, and other nutritional scien-

tists and researchers I communica te with have ha d s imilar concerns a bout the issue of  fatty acid def iciency in some vegans, that 

could be more susceptible to this, potentia lly pr omoting arrhythmias; but this  is  a complicated subject, not appropria te to be ar-

gued here now. Certa inly I do not think pa tients  should fear eating a  few wa lnuts  if they have heart disease, and I have the rig ht 

and obligation to explain my  dietary recommenda tions a nd the reasons for them. For ma ny years, I have ha d extremely successful 

results  reversing heart disease with cardiac pa tients  adopting  vegan diets. This is a scientific discussion of  interest and a  disagr ee-

ment of  interpretation of science, not a persona l a tta ck on any one. It should not be twisted into a  personal attack against me ei-

ther. There is a  huge difference between questioning  the potential risk of a dietary recommenda tion a nd sta ting  empha tica lly  

someone died beca use of  it. 

My nutritiona l adv ice may differ from others posting here, and differ from other profess ionals in this community, but this is  not the 
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appropriate  pla ce for me post my view, defend or ela borate  on my case his tories and years of clinical experience; however, I think 

that before these attacks  continue, an effort should be ma de to clarify  the fa cts ra ther tha n perpetuate persona l attacks, especially 

when they are not accurate. 

My paper on vega n athletes  was written and published years before I a dded taurine to my supplement. The ins inuation that my 

recommenda tions  for competitive a thletes  are based on anything other than the performance value for the a thlete is  ridiculous. 

These a tta cks on my  character are not uncommon in these forums, and I have chosen not to respond to them; but this thread goes 

way too far. Notably, Dr. Campbell’s battle of words with me is  very unfa ir. I have offered to discuss his  concerns a nd correct his 

erroneous misinterpretation of  events many times. Many others in our community have offered to the sa me, and open a healing 

dialog. Unfor tuna tely Dr. Campbell has  refused all of us a nd has persis ted in persona lly attacking me. The study in question was a 

collection of patient’s charts from my office ma ny years ago. The initia l number of  consecutive charts  I transferred to the research-

ers was 100, then they narrowed them down first to 62, and then to 56 using various inclusion criteria; so the numbers cha ng e, and 

then even fewer than that continued for the full two years. Not only did I have nothing  to do with the da ta collection and sta tistica l 

tabulation of those results, but Dr. Campbell had the access to and may be even an obliga tion to conf irm those numbers a nd calcu-

lations, not me. Tha t was  certa inly not my role in the study. When an error in the criteria for inclus ion ca me up, ma ny years la ter, it 

changed fr om the n of  19 to 18; a t the two-year follow up, it s till showed all but one person ha d sig nif ica nt weig ht loss, with a  

mean weig ht loss of 37.6. The lead researcher from the University of San Diego took respons ibility for the error and wrote a correc-

tion to the jour nal a nd also sta ted, “Therefore the conclus ions of the article remain as origina lly s tated, being  that the high nutrient 

dens ity diet ha s the potentia l for lea ding to s ignifica nt and sustained weight loss  and reduction in cardia c risk.” Dr. Campbell then 

removed his  name from the s tudy. My report of  an average 53 pounds of weig ht loss  was  consistent with the results  of  the s tudy, 

until the error was  found, and s ince that ca lculation error was  reported I have never ma de such a claim again a nd removed all ref-

erence to it in my  contr ol. Dr Campbell’s infla mma tory sta tements  insinua ting  aca demic fraud are 100 percent unjustified a nd 

wrong. I was  not inv olved in the calcula tions  and numerical data  and had nothing to do with them (I only  supplied my patient 

charts to the researchers). I also had nothing to do with Dr. Campbell’s na me being used in the movie  mentioned a nd did not even 

know tha t his  name was  visible  there until reading it here now. I was not consulted on what they used or did not use  in that movie, 

I just did my part. He is incorrect on numer ous other points  above as well. Certainly, I did not intend to offend him or a nyone else. 

Character assassination has  no place on these boards. I hope Dr. McDougall does not support this here. It is f ine  to disagree, on 

interpretation of science, but we should stick to log ic a nd science, and refrain from the persona l vendettas  and judg mental distor-

tions. Certainly, I have no interest in continuing to post here a nd think  the persona l a ttacks  against me should stop. Certa inly there 

is nothing wrong with continuing  to question the logic behind my interpretation of nutritiona l science a nd my experience and disa-

gree. Remember though, we are  all fig hting a similar ba ttle a nd trying  to help and motivate others to eat healthier and get healthi-

er. 

Joel Fuhrma n, MD 

Dr. Esselstyn’s Response 

Tue Aug 28, 2012 12:22 pm  

The present Fuhrman flap is  an embarrassing and dis tasteful chapter in the journey to healthy pla nt-based nutrition, broug ht on 

entirely by Dr. Fuhrman himself, who has a  compuls ion to denigrate his  colleagues  and/ or their science. The repetitious nature of  

his a tta cks indicates he is  insens itive to his  own behav ior and una ware of  what he is doing to hurt himself  in the eyes  of  his col-

leagues  or the public. 

By way of contrast, when the cha irman of  a leading corporation was questioned on how he had become so successful and the re-

cipient of so ma ny awards, he replied, "T here are no limits to how far a nd how hig h you ca n go, if y ou are  willing to give credits to 

others." 
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Caldwell B. Esses ltyn, Jr., MD 

Dr. Campbell’s Second Response 

Wed Aug 29, 2012 6:46 am  

Mark Simon’s commentary on Dr. Fuhrma n’s misdeeds is excellent. There’s not much else to say, except perha ps to remind our-

selves that the proposition of using a whole  food, pla nt-based diet, with little or no added oil, sugar and salt, is a n a mazingly pro-

ductive story tha t ha s so much to offer. 

I must add, however, one a dditiona l comment to my own post on Dr. Fuhrma n. This concerns  my “take” on the matter of  trust in 

science, especially as it a pplies  to the publication of research results  in professiona l peer-reviewed journals. It is a  process tha t is  

poorly  understood by most people. 

When ma nuscripts  are submitted for publication, reviewers of the ma nuscripts rarely if ever see the raw da ta. They only see the 

summaries  of  these raw da ta. Thus they  are compelled to trust the authors who compile the da ta into tables a nd graphs. If a ny of 

these raw data are  not included, this must be explained. This process is a matter of  trust tha t is  so funda mental to science. If and 

when this  trust is br oken, penalties ca n be severe. A t lea st this is the way that science is supposed to work, and I am confident that 

it does  for the vast majority of researchers who publish pa pers. Our reputa tions  in science rest on this trust, a nd without it our rep-

utations--a nd our careers--ca n be quickly destroyed. 

I accepted Dr. Fuhrman’s request to help him publish a peer-reviewed paper by lending my na me as  a secondary author. I did so 

beca use I believed his  cla im tha t he had something  importa nt to say. In effect, he wa nted to use  my reputa tion because of  my  half-

century of  publishing  about 350 pa pers, my serving on the editorial review boards  of  five  journals, and my serving on several grant 

review pa nels  of  NIH, the American Society and other organiza tions. 

Fuhrman’s ma nuscript really was  not a  study. It was a  summary of  case  his tories from his practice. As  project director his  name was 

listed last, as  is customary. Dr. Sarter was the person who ta bulated the da ta. Her name was lis ted first, as  is  customary. They are 

the a uthors who assembled the data, wr ote  the ma nuscript a nd submitted the pa per. My name was in the middle, as  is  customary 

for people who have a secondary part in the project. 

The paper was submitted to two respecta ble  journa ls. Both rejected the ma nuscript. About two years later, I inquired of Dr. F uhr-

man wha t ha d become of  the ma nuscript a nd he informed me that it was  being published in a  journa l with a much lesser reputa-

tion (May 2008). 

Three years la ter (2011)  I learned tha t the findings of this pa per were being  questioned. I was urged to g et a  copy of the raw data 

to see for myself. Initially, Dr. Sarter who I have never met, denied giving me a copy. My second request succeeded, thus giving me 

my first oppor tunity to see her compilation of  the data, in the form of an Excel sheet. I did my own compila tion a nd it was  fla wed, 

as initially suspected by the person who br ought this to my attention. But, importa ntly, this is only Dr. Sarter’s and Dr. Fuhrman’s 

compila tion of  the data. To this  day, I have never seen the real raw da ta as presented in the case histories. 

I also learned (in 2011) that my name, three years earlier (2008), had been cha nged to my being listed f irst in the journal’s archives. 

This is a  serious misrepresenta tion, althoug h I do not know who did this  and why it was done. In a ny event, it incorrectly gave the 

impress ion to others that I was main author of this  so-called study. 

Like I have done hundreds of times for reviews  of  other manuscripts, I ha d trusted Drs. Fuhrma n and Sarter to honestly summarize 

the data --a huge mistake on my part, as  it turned out. 

But, unbelievably, this f lawed summary of da ta was only  the beginning of the problem. Dr. Fuhrma n then grossly exaggerated the-
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se fla wed findings even further, in very public places. 

I therefore ha d to withdraw my name by submitting to the journa l a proposed retraction letter. I shared a copy of my letter with 

Dr. Fuhrman, assuming tha t he would want to do the sa me, as is customary in matters of  this  sort. He fa iled to take a dvantag e of  

this  opportunity and continued to g o forward with the same exaggerations. Indeed, he began us ing this s tudy, with my na me in-

tact, to raise public funding for his  version of research. 

He ma de it clear to me that he had no intention of a cknowledging his culpability or of  cha nging course in making false public 

claims. Instea d, he and one of  his  colleagues  bega n accus ing me of “personal attack,” among  other charges. Fina lly, about s ix 

months  la ter my retraction letter was published but only after the editor elimina ted the substance of my reason for submitting the 

letter. 

Aside from F uhrma n’s serious misrepresenta tions, this affa ir reveals how important is  this  matter of tr ust in science. It is literally 

impossible  for reviewers and secondary authors of s tudies  to examine the details of raw data. They must trust those who assemble  

these da ta in a  form tha t can be properly reviewed, ana lyzed and inter preted. When tha t tr ust is broken, science fails, and sev ere 

penalties ca n be the consequence. I n this  case, based on what I have experienced, I can no longer trust any thing tha t Dr. Fuhrman 

does  or says, as I sa id in my previous  post. Were he to have been a member of a  professiona l society, I am confident tha t he would 

by now have been put out to pasture. 

And f ina lly, returning to my initial point, although we must clea n up messes  when they occur, we also must not lose s ight of the 

extraordinary possibilities  tha t this dietary lifes tyle  offers for solving so ma ny of our problems. We also must acknowledge the ex-

ceptional work and courage shown by the majority--a nd growing number--of pr ofessiona ls working  in this  area for these past 2-3 

deca des. 

Dr. McDougall’s Comment: The Dust Has S ettled 

Disagreements  on these particular ma tters have been going on behind the scenes  for years. Now all is  out in the open. From my 

viewpoint there is nothing  more to say. (The threads on these discuss ions have been locked.) You ca n take your s ide  in the argu-

ments, if y ou choose. Ra ther, I would like y ou to join me in recognizing and commending the efforts of all three men for effectively 

communica ting to the world’s popula tion the importance of ea ting a primarily pla nt foods  diet. Now it is time for our common 

goals to be recog nized a nd our dif ferences to be set as ide. 

 

Featured Recipes 

Bread Machine Recipes 

When I was  visiting  my s ister, Car ol, in Michigan last month we made bread almost every day in her brea d 

machine.  It wa s so easy—much eas ier than the old brea d ma chine that I have ha d for years (and hardly 

ever used)--because it has a yeast dispenser on the top of the machine tha t adds the yeast a t the proper 

time so you never have to worry about having the water at the correct temperature for the yeast to de-

velop properly.  For me, that was a  real plus. So when I returned home, I ordered one of these ma chines  

on A mazon, and I have been making bread a t least 2 or 3 times a  week  since I returned home.  It is a  Panasonic SD-YD250 Bread 

Bakery and I love it.  Of course, it comes with a set of recipes  that use  ingredients  that I would never use  in my bread, so I hav e 

invented my own set of recipes  for use in this machine. These recipes  were developed for use in a machine that has  a yeast dis-

penser on the top that automa tically adds the yeast a t the proper temperature a nd does not have to be added to the other ingredi-

ents.  If you have a  machine tha t needs  the yeast a dded with the other ingredients, you will have to adjust the wa ter tempera ture 

according to your machine instr uctions in order to get a  perfect loaf.  Weight measurements  are more accurate  than the amount 

measurements  in ().  I find tha t the machine tha t I have is  very forgiving a nd I ca n add herbs for seasoning, or a few seeds for f lavor 

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00005QFL0/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=211189&creative=373489&creativeASIN=B00005QFL0&link_code=as3&tag=themcdougallp-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00005QFL0/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=211189&creative=373489&creativeASIN=B00005QFL0&link_code=as3&tag=themcdougallp-20
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and not have to make any other adjustments.  All of  my loaves have turned out great, and the house really smells wonderful with 

fresh brea d cooking.  The recipes given here make1 large loaf of bread.  

Basic Bread 

18 ¼ ounces bread flour (3 11/ 16 cups) 

2 teaspoons  salt 

1 ¾ tablespoons sugar  

12 ¼ ounces water (1 ½  cups)  

1 ¼ teaspoons  active dry yeast 

Place all ingredients  except the yeast into the machine.  Place  yeast in the yeast dispenser on top of the machine. Tur n on a nd bake 

until done. 

Hints:  Use this basic recipe to experiment with different flours, such a s white whole  wheat, or half whole whea t a nd half  un-

bleached white.  This  recipe works well with ha lf white whole  wheat flour a nd half unbleached white f lour.  

Seven Grain Bread 

This is one of  our favorites tha t I make over and over again.  I t is  so delicious warm and fresh out of the machine. 

18 2/3 ounces whole  wheat flour (3 ¾ cups) 

2 teaspoons  salt 

3/8 cup 5 or 7 grain cereal mix (Bob’s Red M ill)  

2 ta blespoons  molasses  

13 ½ ounces  wa ter 

1 ½ teaspoons active  dry yeast. 

Place  all ingredients  except the yeast into the machine.  Place  the yeast into the yeast dispenser. Turn on and bake until done. 

Variation:  Use 10 2/3 ounces of whole  wheat flour and 8 ounces of unblea ched white flour for a less dense loaf. Or use  white  

whole whea t f lour instea d of the whole whea t flour. 

Add 1 ta blespoon sesame seeds, 1 tablespoon sunflower seeds, and ½  ta blespoon poppy seeds  to the ingredients  without cha nging 

any of  the other ingredients.  

The sa lt in this recipe is  entirely  optiona l.  I have made the bread without a dding a ny salt a t all and the loaf turned out f ine. 

Hints:  I have found tha t it is very easy to vary the ingredients used in the bread without affecting the quality of the loaf. I do meas-

ure the f lour by weig ht a nd also the water by weight, but I find tha t even if I am off by a  little bit it doesn’t seem to ma tter.  The 

machine is very forgiving.  A lmost a ll of  the recipes  provided with the machine call for dry milk and butter.  I just leave them out 

and make no other adjustments  in the v olume of f lour or water used and the bread turns out great!! S o don’t hesita te to experi-

ment when trying  out some new ingredients.  I like to add a variety of  dried herbs to the mixture  before turning the machine on to 

give the brea d a dditiona l f lavor. 

Easy Homemade Pizza Dough 

By Hea ther McDougall 

Heather is  my da ughter and she makes the pizza  doug h for most of our fa mily gatherings, it has become so popular with ever yone 

in the family.  We try different toppings  all of  the time, but the crust is always the same.  Heather rolls it out very thinly with a  roll-
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ing pin, but you could also s tretch it out with y our f ingertips if y ou prefer. We top the pizza with various assortments of toppings 

and just place the crust (including  the parchment pa per) on a  hea ted pizza s tone on our outdoor gas grill that has  been preheated 

to the highest temperature, close the cover a nd it’s rea dy in about 8 minutes. 

Prep Time: 10 minutes  

Length of Rise: 18-24 hours 

Rolling time:  30 minutes 

7 ½ cups  all-purpose flour or whole whea t f lour 

1 teaspoon active dry yeast 

1 – 4  tea spoons salt (use more for saltier tasting  crust)  

3 cups water, plus  more if  doug h is  too dry 

In a sta nd mixer with dough hook, add flour, yeast and salt a nd mix on low speed until combined. S lowly add water until combined, 

then knea d with dough hook for 2 more minutes, or until dough starts  to pull a way from bowl and form a big  ball on hook. If the 

mixture seems  too dry, add a  bit more water. Sometimes  I need to do this, other times  I do not. Not sure why. 

Put this mixture in a large clean bowl, cover with plastic wrap or s ilicone cover, (I cover it with a towel too, not sure if tha t ma kes 

any difference, but it makes me feel better) a nd place in a draft free area for 18-24 hours. 

The next day, turn mixture out onto a floured work surface. Sha pe into a  long oval shape and cut into 6 even sections, or 3 if y ou 

like your pizza thicker. Next, take ea ch section a nd fold the ends towards the middle, f lip over, sha pe into a  ba ll a nd pla ce on a bak-

ing sheet with parchment pa per. Do this with all pieces. Cover the doug h with plastic wrap and a towel a nd let s it for one hour. 

(If you don’t want to use the doug h right a way, simply place in ziplock bags a nd pla ce in the freezer. May be kept frozen for up to 6 

months. To tha w, remove from freezer and let rest on counter until thawed, about 2 hours.) 

After one hour, take ea ch ball a nd roll out on a f loured surface until it is the thick ness you like your pizza. I like to use a  large wood-

en pizza spatula  with parchment paper on it, then a sprinkling of cornmeal, then crust. Next, I put all of the toppings on and bake 

on a  preheated pizza stone in my BBQ  as high as it will g o, for a bout 8 minutes. 

Some of our favorite pizzas: 

Mexica n: “refried” bea ns, black olives, onions; topped with lettuce, tomatoes a nd salsa a fter cooking  

Thai: peanut sauce, red peppers, baked tofu, onions; topped with cila ntro and/ or greens  after cooking 

Veggie: tomato sa uce, red peppers, mushrooms, bla ck and green olives, onions, pepperoncinis. 

Gluten-Free Vers ion  

Makes 3 medium pizzas (y ou can easily double the recipe) 

I used Bob’s Red Mill Gluten-F ree Bre ad M ix. If you do this, you can omit the salt and use the yeast that they provide.  

3 cups g luten- free f lour (Bob’s Red Mill Gluten-Free Bread Mix)  

1-2 teaspoons sa lt 

1 teaspoon yeast 

1 Tablespoon Egg Replacer mixed with 2 Tablespoons warm wa ter 

1 teaspoon cider vinegar 

1 ½ cup wa ter 
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Mix dry ingredients with a  sta nd mixer. Slowly a dd water, egg repla cer mixture and vinegar. Knead with hook for 3 minutes. F ollow 

the reg ular doug h instructions a bove. 

Dave’s Greens 

Dave DeGraaf lives next door to my s ister, Car ol, in Michigan a nd has  a HUGE garden in the ba ck of  his home.  He supplies  the 

whole neig hborhood with food, a nd still has  plenty left over.  He also brings over McDougall-s tyle recipes for us to try (when I am 

visiting, and also when I a m not there) a nd this year wa s no exception.  Our favorite  this  year was his  recipe for Swiss chard.  We 

ate it warm, cold, a nd even spread on pizza crusts  (see hints below).  This  recipe can easily be modified according to the greens you 

have availa ble, we were there during the S wiss chard harvest, a nd boy  was it de licious!! Dave picks his chard by the bushel, so I 

have ada pted this to the usual a mounts of chard tha t you’ll be  able to f ind in y our loca l market.  This recipe may eas ily be doubled, 

or tripled, a nd it will keep for several days  in the refrigerator after it is  cooked. 

Preparation Time:   10 minutes  

Cooking T ime:  3-5 minutes  

Servings:  makes a bout 6 cups steamed chard 

3 bunches  Swiss  char d (a bout 2 pounds) 

1/8 to ¼ cup almond meal 

¼ teaspoon garlic powder  

dash sea salt 

several twists  freshly ground pepper 

Clea n the chard, remove s tems, a nd coarse ly chop. 

Place in a s teamer basket over boiling wa ter and s team for a bout 3 minutes. (If you decide to use  the s tems  as well, pla ce the 

chopped s tems  in the stea mer basket f irst a nd s team for 2 minutes  before a dding the chard leaves.) Remove from stea mer and 

drain well.  Place  in a large bowl.  Add 1/ 8 cup almond meal a nd the rema ining seasonings  and toss  well to mix. Taste and a dd a bit 

more almond meal if  you’d like  a richer f lavor. 

Hints:  This  is  de licious warm, or at room temperature.  We even a te it cold for breakfast the next day!  We also used it as a  topping 

for a pizza crust by spreading the seasoned greens  over the uncooked pizza crust in a thin layer, adding some sliced mushrooms, 

sliced onions, and sliced red peppers and grilling  for a bout 10 minutes on the gas grill outside.  We all agreed it was sur prisingly 

wonderful. (See recipe for pizza cr ust a bove.) 

Mexican R ice  

By Mika McDougall 

Mika is my  daug hter-in- law. She lives in Portland, OR, with our son, Craig, and our newest granddaug hter, Chloe. They were just 

with us for a vis it so Craig could work with John during the Aug ust 10 Day McDougall Program, and we could spend some time get-

ting  to know Chloe, who is now 8 weeks old.  We ha d our usual bea n burrito meal while  they were here, but this  time M ika made a 

Mexica n Rice dish to be served over the mashed bea ns that are a tradition in our family. They make this  every time they have a 

bean burrito meal at home, and I think this  mig ht become a new favorite a t our home too. Try this  on top of the bea ns, add some 

chopped lettuce, sprinkle  with salsa  and then roll up in a tortilla.  

  

Preparation Time:   10 minutes  

Cooking T ime:  45 minutes  

Servings:  Makes about 3 cups 
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1 cup long grain brown rice, toasted 

3 cups liquid (water or vegeta ble broth)  

1  8  ounce ca n toma to sauce 

½ onion, diced 

½ teaspoon ground cumin 

¼ teaspoon garlic powder  

dash sa lt 

several twists  freshly ground pepper 

Place the uncooked rice in a  large non-stick sa uté  pa n.  Cook and stir until it smells toasty, about 3-4 minutes.  Add the remaining 

ingredients, bring to a boil, reduce hea t, cover and cook until liquid is  absorbed, s tirring  only very occasiona lly.  Remove from heat, 

fluff  with fork and let rest a few minutes before serving. 

Potato Tacos  

By Irene Tsa tsos  McDouga ll 

Irene is my da ughter-in- law and lives about 1 hour south of  us  with our son, Patrick, and our youngest grandson, Sam. S he is the 

Social Media Manager for Dr. McDougall’s Hea lth & Medical Center.  I jus t asked her for a quick recipe to share with everyone and 

she sent me this s imple a nd delicious use for pota toes for a fast a nd easy mea l.  John and I will be having this very soon.  Grea t 

idea!! 

Preparation Time:   10 minutes  

Cooking T ime:  20 minutes  

Servings:  4-6 

2 pounds Yukon Gold potatoes  

1-2 teaspoons taco seasoning mix 

4-6 tortillas  

fresh salsa  

chopped cila ntr o 

sliced avocado 

Boil or microwave the potatoes with the skins on.  Cool a nd cube.  Pla ce dry into a non-stick sa uté  pan and cook  until nicely 

browned on all sides.  A dd some taco seasoning to taste (see hints below), toss well and add a  few drops of water to moisten sea-

soning if needed.  Cover a nd cook for another minute. 

Serve on a warmed tortilla, with fresh sa lsa, chopped cilantro a nd a few s lices if fresh avoca do, if desired.  Roll up and eat. 

Hints:  Bearitos  makes a  taco seasoning  mix in a pa ckage and you can a lso find taco sea soning  mixtures at Penzeys S pices.  Ser ve 

with fresh corn on the cob, sprinkled with lime juice  and a few dashes of cayenne pepper. 

 Oat Bars 

These oat bars are great for kid’s lunches. They can be made into a lower fa t version by repla cing the nut butter with egg replacer 

(see directions below). 

Preparation Time:   20 minutes  

Cooking T ime:  20 minutes  

Servings:  makes 10 bars 
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2/3 cup chopped, pitted dates  

½ cup wa ter  

2 ta blespoons  nut butter  

1 ¼ cup quick oats  

½ cup white whole  wheat flour  

½ teaspoon cinnamon 

2/3 teaspoon bak ing powder  

1/8 teaspoon sea  salt 

Preheat oven to 375 degrees. 

Place 1/3 cup of the da tes a nd all of  the water into a blender jar.  Process until smooth.  A dd the nut butter and process again.  Set 

aside.  Combine the rema ining ingredients, except for the reserved da tes, in a  medium bowl.  A dd the mixture from the blender jar 

and the remaining da tes a nd mix until just moistened.  Sprea d into a silicone 8 x 8 inch baking pan, smoothing the top with a spatu-

la. Bake until firm and lightly brown around the edges, 18-20 minutes.  Cool in the pan, then loosen edges  and invert entire pa n 

over a fla t platter.  Cut into a bout 10 bars.  Place in a ziplock bag and s tore  until ready to eat.  

Hints:  Use egg replacer in pla ce of the nut butter for a  lower fa t bar; you will need about 2 ta blespoons  liquid egg replacer.  A p-

plesa uce also works well, but I’ve found tha t peanut butter is  a favorite with children.  These may be individually frozen for use in 

school lunch boxes; they take about 2 hours to thaw. 

Linda’s Greens  

By Linda  Vallin 

Linda has been trying  new recipes  and sending me the best ones  for years, so when I saw this one I ha d to try it.  I love kale, espe-

cially Lacina to kale, and I have a garden full of it, so this seemed perfect to me. 

Preparation Time:   15 minutes  

Cooking T ime:  7-8 minutes  

Servings:  2-3 

1 bunch Lacinato kale 

1 ta blespoon pure maple syrup 

sea salt (optional) 

Wash the kale a nd tear into bite-s ized pieces.  Pla ce a  large non-stick sa uté  pa n on the stove a nd fill it with just enough wa ter to 

cover the bottom.  S tir in the maple syrup.  Heat over medium-high hea t until liquid bubbles.  Add the ka le a nd s tir to coa t with the 

liquid.  Cover and cook  for 2-3 minutes.  Remove cover and continue to cook until the remainder of the liquid evaporates.  Ser ve at 

once, letting ea ch person a dd salt to taste  at the ta ble, if necessary. 

Hints:  Try this with other greens, such as collards or Swiss chard.  A dd some shredded carrots to the greens as they are cooking for 

color and taste. 

By Tiffany Hobson 

Mary called me and asked if  I had any quick a nd easy recipes to contribute  to this  month’s news letter.  The following recipes are 

things I make when I do not have time to cook. 
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Heir loom Tomatoes 

Preparation Time:   7  minutes  

Cooking T ime:  None 

Servings:  4 

3 Heirloom tomatoes, washed and s liced 

1-3 tablespoons Balsamic vinegar  

1 bunch of fresh basil leaves, rinsed and left whole  

Pinch of sea sa lt 

A few twists  of  ground bla ck pepper, optional 

Place 6-9 slices  of  Heirloom tomatoes on a plate.  Add 3-6 fresh ba sil leaves  on top of  the toma toes.  Drizzle  1 tablespoon of bal-

samic vinegar over the toma toes  and basil.  Depending on how ma ny toma toes  you use, you may need a bit more balsa mic vine-

gar.  The toma toes  should not be drenched with balsamic v inegar, only a lig ht coa t is needed to enhance the flavor.  A dd a pinch of 

sea salt over the tomatoes.  A few twis ts of ground black  pepper may be added to this  dish, but is  not needed.  

Note:  This is also nice to pla ce on top of some greens  and enjoy  as an easy sa lad.  S ometimes I do this and place it in a  wrap when I 

need a quick lunch on the g o.  You may opt to omit the basil if you do this.  

Easy Mexican Pasta 

This is a  variation of Mary’s Mexican Pasta dish from her Q uick and Easy Cookbook.  

Preparation Time:   10 minutes  

Cooking T ime:  10 minutes  

Servings:  6 

1 12-ounce bag of penne pasta  

1 ½ cups  frozen corn ker nels  

1 15 ounce ca n black or pinto bea ns, drained and rinsed  

1 box of Pomi chopped tomatoes  

1 or 2  4-ounce ca ns diced green chiles  

1 teaspoon oregano 

1 teaspoon ancho-pas illa  chili powder  

1 teaspoon ground cumin 

  

Cook the penne a ccording  to the package directions.  Drain, rinse  with cold wa ter a nd set a side.  In a  non-stick pa n over medium 

heat, a dd the corn kernels.  A llow them to cook, undis turbed, for 4 minutes.  Add the remaining ingredients;  mix well, and cook, 

stirring frequently, for 5 minutes.  A dd the cooked penne a nd mix well.  Allow to cook for an a dditional 1-2 minutes.  Serve immedi-

ately.  

Note:  You could vary this dish by sa utéing  garlic and onion in wa ter for 5 minutes before a dding the frozen corn kernels.  Adding 

fresh cila ntro before serving  is a  nice  addition to this meal.  

Roasted Vegetables  and Pasta 

This lig ht pasta  dish needs no sauce.  The f lavors of  the roasted vegeta bles are the main a ttraction to this meal. 
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Preparation Time:   20 minutes  

Cooking T ime:  30 minutes  

Servings:  6 

1 12-ounce pa ckage of  linguini or fettuccini 

3 ears of corn 

2 zucchinis  

1 red bell pepper 

2 cloves of garlic, minced 

¼ cup wa ter 

1 box of Pomi chopped tomatoes  

2-3 tablespoons bouquet garni 

Ground bla ck pepper and sea sa lt to taste, if desired 

Preheat the oven to 350 degrees.  Place the corn, with husks s till intact, zucchinis and red bell pepper directly on the baking  

rack.  You will need to turn the vegetables a  few times a s they cook  in the oven for 25 minutes. 

Cook the ling uini or fettuccini according to pa ckage directions.  Drain, rinse with cold water a nd set aside.  

In a non-stick pa n, add the water and garlic and sa uté  over medium hea t for 5 minutes.  A dd the Pomi toma toes  and mix well.  Re-

duce to low heat. 

Once the vegeta bles  are finished roasting, peel the husks off  the corn a nd cut the corn off the cob.  Cut the zucchinis  length-wise 

and chop.  Cut the red bell pepper into s trips  and cut in ha lf.  A dd the vegeta bles to the garlic and toma toes, along with the bou-

quet garni.  Mix well.  Add the pasta  and mix well.  Serve with ground black pepper a nd sea salt to taste, if  des ired.  

Mary’s Variation: Roast the vegeta bles  as directed and make the sauce, but instea d of serving with cooked pasta, serve over fresh-

ly made polenta, or baked polenta  rounds  (from a cooked polenta pa ckage), over brown rice or other whole grains or even ov er 

baked potatoes.  The vegetables may  also be varied to take advantage of wha t is  in season when y ou are  preparing this dish. 

TofuXpress 

TofuXpress is not a recipe, but a  product tha t you may find helpful in your kitchen if  you are unable to find extra firm tofu in mar-

kets where you live. Many of my recipes in this news letter a nd my books call for extra firm tofu so the pieces hold their sha pe while  

baking or sautéing. This works with fresh pa cked tofu (not s ilken) that you would like  to use in recipes  with a f irmer cons istency. 

For years I pressed wa ter out of my tofu by using two baking dishes tha t fit ins ide of  one a nother.  I would put the tofu into the 

bottom dish, cover it with the second dish, and then load the top dish with the heaviest items I could find (books, ca nned products, 

etc.) to press the excess  water out of the tofu.  Now I just have to put the tofu into the TofuXpress, put the lid on, tig hten the screw 

to fit the lid in place, a nd the water is pressed out ea sily. This a lso works on frozen (tha wed)  tofu and presses a grea t deal of water 

out of  the previously frozen tofu. This  product may be purchased through www.TofuXpress.com. 
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